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Motivation for Advancing DHCPv6 to Internet Standard (from Proposed)

• DHC Charter
  • The third item main objective in the DHC charter states:
    Issue an updated version of the DHCPv6 base specification, and after an appropriate interval following publication, advance to Internet Standard.
Published - 05

- Clarified UDP Ports
  - [https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/dhcwg/YQhd2Mocy3M0bseLG7cR4isZfpw/](https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/dhcwg/YQhd2Mocy3M0bseLG7cR4isZfpw/)
- Removed text saying IA Address Option must only be in IA_NA.
  - Leasequery uses it.
Working Group Last Call (WGLC)

• Send to the IESG in two weeks!
• Any last comments?
• Document Shepherd (Suresh Krishnan)